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The diversity of various manganese types and its complexes in the Mn-doped AIIIBV semiconduc-
tor structures leads to a number of intriguing phenomena. Here we show that the interplay between
the ordinary substitutional Mn acceptors and interstitial Mn donors as well as donor-acceptor dimers
could result in a reversal of electron magnetization. In our all-optical scheme the impurity-to-band
excitation via the Mn dimers results in direct orientation of the ionized Mn-donor d shell. A pho-
toexcited electron is then captured by the interstitial Mn and the electron spin becomes parallel
to the optically oriented d shell. That produces, in the low excitation regime, the spin-reversal
electron magnetization. As the excitation intensity increases the capture by donors is saturated and
the polarization of delocalized electrons restores the normal average spin in accordance with the
selection rules. A possibility of the experimental observation of the electron spin reversal by means
of polarized photoluminescence is discussed.
Introduction. The control of a spin state and the re-
lated magnetization of the charge carriers by nonmag-
netic methods is a key concept of the semiconductor
spintronics. A reversal of the magnetization by electri-
cal or optical means may help construct the low-power
spintronic devices eliminating the conventional magnetic
switching method. The manipulation of magnetiza-
tion by the electric field or current is well known both
in nonmagnetic1 and in magnetic semiconductors (e.g.,
GaMnAs)2,3 and in hybrid semiconductor/ferromagnetic
structures4.
The absorption of the circularly polarized light leads to
the spin polarization of the nonequilibrium carriers in the
semiconductor structures due to spin-orbit interaction.
Thus, the optical orientation5,6 is simply the conserva-
tion of angular momentum in a system of the electrons
and the photons. It is well known that the optical selec-
tion rules strictly couple a photon polarization with the
electron spin state during the photoexcitation. However,
in a steady state it is necessary to take into account not
only the excitation processes (selection rules) but also the
relaxation processes as well.
Usually the spin state of nonequilibrium charge carri-
ers is determined experimentally by means of the polar-
ized photoluminescence (PL). The so-called “negative”
PL polarization (the PL polarization helicity is opposite
to that of an excitation) does not necessarily indicate the
reorientation of the photoexcited spin. Moreover, this
frequently corresponds to the recombination of the res-
ident carrier whose spin is aligned due to the exchange
interaction with an exciton (see, for instance, Ref. 7).
Unlike such processes here we suggest a mechanism of
the anomalous alignment of the nonequilibrium carrier
spin.
A possibility to address individual impurities8 by op-
tical methods holds considerable promise9,10. The direct
manipulation of the impurity spin via the impurity-to-
band excitation (the photoneutralization transition) has
an advantage in that respect compared to the band-to-
band one. The optical transitions involving impurities
are well known from the early 1960s11,12. The possible
use of these transitions for the optical orientation was
recently discussed13 and experimentally demonstrated14.
In this communication a possibility to change the mag-
nitude and the sign of the electron magnetization in the
Mn-doped GaAs structures by optical means alone is
foretold. A model describing a possibility to govern the
electron spin magnetization by utilizing the impurity-to-
band excitation scheme is proposed. The magnetization
is described by a system of rate equations involving the
conduction band electrons and various Mn complexes.
We also consider an experimental implementation of our
findings.
Rate equations and electron sign-reversal magnetiza-
tion. – Our model takes into account the following Mn
complexes. The conventional Mn acceptor substituting
Ga-cation in GaAs lattice (see a recent review15, and ref-
erences therein) is referred to as MnGa. Double donors
MnI arising in the interstitial positions are taken into
consideration as well16,17. It is essential that the closely
spaced ionized donors and acceptors can form pairs or
(MnI-MnGa)-dimers
18.
Let us consider the optical orientation through the
photoneutralization transition (excitation from an ion-
ized acceptor state to the conduction band) in Mn-doped
GaAs structures. Such a transition, Mn−Ga + h¯ω →
Mn0Ga + e
−, with the excitation energy h¯ω less than a
band gap in the case of deep acceptors (Mn0Ga ionization
energy in bulk GaAs is about 110 meV) can be realized in
compensated structures only19. The presence of various
Mn types and complexes and accounting of exchange in-
teraction specifics therein provides the possibility for the
electron sign-reversal magnetization (SRM) in the system
of photoexcited electrons.
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FIG. 1. The kinetic scheme for the SRM description. Transi-
tions between the following charge states and complexes are
included in kinetics: Mn−
Ga
ionized acceptor, Mn0Ga neutral ac-
ceptor, Mn2+
I
and Mn+
I
ionized donors, (Mn2+
I
-Mn−
Ga
) dimer
as well as delocalized conduction band electrons. The wide ar-
rows indicate the predominant spin orientation in each state.
Thin arrows correspond to different processes and transitions
between charge states and complexes. The photoexcitation,
spin relaxation, radiative recombination, carrier capture by
ionized donors, and Mn-dimer formation are taken into ac-
count.
The kinetic scheme for SRM is shown in Fig. 1. The
above-mentioned configurations of the manganese and
their different charged states are taken here into account.
In equilibrium there are both acceptors and donors in the
ionized states Mn−Ga and Mn
2+
I , respectively. Their rela-
tive concentration depends on the compensation degree.
Both of these charge states will be classified by the total d
shell spin of S = 5/2. The interstitial Mn donor can also
capture an extra electron forming a very shallow donor
state Mn+I
18. The exchange interaction of the electron
and the d shell is ferromagnetic in this case (the ground
state with the total angular momentum of 3). The ex-
change interaction of the d shell and the acceptor bound
hole (the angular momentum J = 3/220,21) is antiffero-
magnetic, which leads to the ground state of Mn0Ga with
the total angular momentum F = 115. The exchange in-
teraction between two d shells in (Mn2+I -Mn
−
Ga) dimer is
antiferromagnetic22,23, which corresponds to the ground
state with the zero magnetic moment.
The pseudospin-1/2 model is utilized to describe both
MnGa and MnI states, which is a sufficient scheme to
explain the SRM phenomenon. The following concentra-
tions notation is used in our rate-equation model. Here
the thick arrows ⇑ (⇓) correspond to the +5/2 (−5/2)
projection of d shell spin. By analogy ↑ (↓) indices
point out onto electrons or holes with the spin projec-
tion +1/2 (−1/2) and +3/2 (−3/2), respectively. For
the conduction band electrons n↑ (n↓) are assigned to
the spin-up (spin-down) state. In the ground state of
Mn0Ga we take into account m
0
⇑↓ (m
0
⇓↑) for states with
+1 = +5/2−3/2 (−1 = −5/2+3/2) angular momentum
projection. The singly ionized Mn+I donor concentra-
tions with angular momentum projections +3 = 5/2+1/2
(−3 = −5/2− 1/2) are labeled by m+⇑↑ (m
+
⇓↓). The con-
centrations m−⇑ (m
−
⇓ ) correspond to the states of Mn
−
Ga
with the d-shell spin +5/2 (−5/2). Similarly m2+⇑ (m
2+
⇓ )
describes the Mn2+I donor state with the d-shell spin
+5/2 (−5/2). Finally, md stands for the (Mn2+I -Mn
−
Ga)-
dimer ground state concentration. This leads to the sys-
tem of 5×2+1 = 11 rate equations24. Each Mn2+I donor
is supposed in equilibrium to be a part of the dimer.
Two separate channels of excitation are considered in
our scheme (see Fig. 1). The first one is the photoneu-
tralization of the ionized acceptor Mn−Ga, and the second
one corresponds to the photoneutralization of the ion-
ized acceptor inside the (Mn2+I -Mn
−
Ga) dimer. The σ
+
excitation acts on the ⇓ state of ionized acceptors. In
the former case the conduction band electron in the ↓
state and the neutral acceptor Mn0Ga with d-shell–hole
spin configuration ⇓↑ (Fz = −1) arise. Furthermore, this
leads to predominant ⇑-polarization of the remaining ion-
ized acceptors. In the latter case an ionized manganese
Mn2+I additionally appears with ⇑-polarized d shell. The
above spin configurations are determined by optical selec-
tion rules and the antiferromagnetic alignment between
an ionized donor and acceptor inside the Mn dimer. The
predominant ⇑ orientation of Mn2+I leads to ⇑↑ spin con-
figuration of Mn+I after the electron capture by a mag-
netic donor due to the ferromagnetic alignment.
It is well known that the generation term has the form
αG25, where α is the absorption coefficient and G is the
photon flux density. However, for the impurity-assisted
transition the absorption coefficient is proportional to
the impurity concentration11. We denote the absorp-
tion coefficient α− for the Mn−Ga concentration M
−.
By analogy the absorption coefficient αd corresponds to
the Mn-dimer concentration Md. The concentration-
independent quantity is α−/M− (αd/Md), that is, the
absorption cross section. It should be noted that the
concentration M− depends not only on a compensation
from MnI, but can additionally increase due to the resid-
ual donors with concentration Mback excluded from ki-
netics, M− = Md +Mback.
Within our pseudospin-1/2 model the electrons in the
spin-up and the spin-down state recombine with the hole
of the Mn0Ga acceptor with the emission of σ
−- and σ+-
polarized light, respectively. The intensity of the bi-
molecular recombination is described by γeA and γDA
coefficients for the electron-acceptor (eA) and donor-
acceptor (DA) recombination, respectively. The capture
rate of the photoexcited electrons by the magnetic donors
is described by the βsc (βsf) coefficient for the process
with the spin conservation (spin flip). We consider the
dimer formation from single Mn2+I and Mn
−
Ga, which de-
pends on the d-shell spin state of the donor and accep-
3tor. The dimer formation rate is determined by the co-
efficient δsc for the process with the conservation of d-
shell spins. By analogy the parameter δsf corresponds to
the spin-flip process. Here Mn2+I and Mn
−
Ga d-shell spins
are supposed to be uncorrelated after DA recombination
(Mn+I + Mn
0
Ga → Mn
2+
I + Mn
−
Ga + h¯ω), i.e., the direct
DA-dimer formation during the DA recombination is ne-
glected. For this there are two reasons: (i) the electron of
Mn+I donor can recombine with the hole of Mn
0
Ga center
that was not a part of the DA dimer; (ii) the spin con-
figuration of d shells of the recombining Mn donor and
acceptor is ferromagnetic, which prevents the dimer for-
mation in the ground state. The spin relaxation is taken
into account in each charge state with a nonzero angular
momentum.
In general, the steady state of the system is described
by the system of 11 nonlinear algebraic equations24. This
problem can be solved only numerically. However, the
SRM effect can be qualitatively demonstrated by solving
the rate equations in limiting cases of low and high pump
power analytically.
At the low pump power, the excitation accompanied
by the Mn-dimer decay is dominant, which is the conse-
quence of a higher absorption coefficient26. Due to the
low concentration of recombining carriers in this regime,
the radiative lifetime τl is the longest timescale. In this
case the capture by ionized donors is the main mecha-
nism for the decrease of the electron concentrations n↑
(n↓). The dominance of the capture mechanism with
the electron spin conservation or spin flip depends on
the relation between the electron spin relaxation time τes
and the capture time τc and is governed by the pump
power, since the capturing rate is proportional to the
ionized donor concentration. In the former case the fast
spin relaxation is realized for conduction band electrons,
τes ≪ τc. This corresponds to the capture of relaxed ↑-
polarized electrons by ⇑-polarized Mn2+I donors. In the
latter case we have the opposite situation, τes ≫ τc. Then
predominantly ↓-oriented electrons have to reverse their
spin during the capture by polarized Mn2+I (the donor d-
shell spin-relaxation time τ2+
s
is supposed to be long as
well). In both cases the spin of the donor-bound electron
is oriented oppositely to that of delocalized electrons at
the excitation moment.
Thus, in the low pump power regime, the Mn+I state
with the angular momentum projection of +3 predomi-
nantly arises (see the left side of the diagram in Fig. 1).
Here all excited electrons are supposed to be captured by
the donors into the ⇑↑ state of Mn+I . This corresponds
to the direct generation term in the rate equation de-
scribing the population of the Mn+I ⇑↑ state. Here the
capture time τc (or any terms containing capture param-
eters βsc, βsf) is not included in the simplified system of
rate equations describing Mn+I states. Finally, the above
scheme can be described by two simplified rate equations
for Mn+I -donor concentration:
dm+⇑↑
dt
=
αd
Md
mdG− γDAm+⇑↑m
0
⇑↓ −
m+⇑↑ −m
+
⇓↓
2τ+s
, (1)
dm+⇓↓
dt
= −γDAm+⇓↓m
0
⇓↑ −
m+⇓↓ −m
+
⇑↑
2τ+s
. (2)
Here τ+s is the Mn
+
I spin-relaxation time. The steady-
state solution of these equations in the limit of the fast
Mn0Ga spin relaxation and the total compensation (m
0
⇑↓ =
m0⇓↑ = m
0/2 = m+/2) gives for the donor concentration
m+ = m+⇑↑ +m
+
⇓↓ and for a difference in population of
the opposite spin states ∆m+ = m+⇑↑−m
+
⇓↓ the following
result:
m+ =
√
2αdG
γDA
, ∆m+ = αdτ+
s
G, (3)
corresponding to the anomalous magnetization compared
to the spin-down polarization under the optical orienta-
tion in GaAs. The fast Mn0Ga spin relaxation is not a
necessary condition to observe the anomalous electron
magnetization. Here this assumption is used to reduce
the number of variables in equations. On the contrary,
the growing Mn0Ga spin-relaxation time makes the SRM
phenomenon more pronounced (anomalous magnetiza-
tion grows), which is due to the deceleration of the DA
recombination.
In the opposite case of a high pump power the excita-
tion from Mn−Ga is dominant due to a saturation of the
channel with donors27. Thus, mainly the right side of the
diagram (bordered in Fig. 1) contributes to kinetics. In
this case we consider only the equations for conduction
band electrons excluding the donor capture24:
dn↑
dt
= −
n↑ − n↓
2τe
s
− γeAn↑m
0
⇑↓, (4)
dn↓
dt
=
α−
M−
m−⇓G−
n↓ − n↑
2τe
s
− γeAn↓m
0
⇓↑. (5)
It is easy to find an analytical result for the high pump
power in the limiting case of the fast Mn0Ga spin relax-
ation (m0⇑↓ = m
0
⇓↑ = n/2). For the steady state the
following result for the total concentration n = n↑ + n↓
and for a concentration difference ∆n = n↑ − n↓ can be
found:
n =M−, ∆n = −
γeA(M−)2τes
γeAM−τes + 1
, (6)
restoring the negative (∆n < 0) magnetization that cor-
responds to a spin alignment in accordance with the se-
lection rules.
The full kinetic picture describing the transition from
the positive to the negative magnetization requires both
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FIG. 2. Dependence of the total electron magnetization (∆n+
∆m+)/M on the relative donor concentration Md/M and the
exciting photon flux density G. (a) The total map in G and
Md axes. The magnetization isolines [(∆n + ∆m+)/M =
−0.015,−0.01,−0.005, 0,+0.005] are depicted by thin dotted
lines. (b) The cross sections of panel (a) by lines Md = const
at Md/M = 0, 0.05, 0.1 (solid red, dashed green, and dotted
blue line, respectively); τ es = 10 ns, τ
−
s = 100 ns, τ
0
s = 1
ns, τ+s = 10 ns, τ
2+
s = 200 ns, γ
eA = 1.2 × 10−10 cm3s−1,
γDA = 0.6×10−10 cm3s−1, βsc = 10−8 cm3s−1, βsf = 2×10−9
cm3s−1, δsc = 10−9 cm3s−1, δsf = 0, αd/Md = 3.0 × 10−15
cm2, α−/M− = 1.2 × 10−16 cm2, Mback = 0.7M , M = 1018
cm−3.
excitation channels of Fig. 1. The magnetization sign de-
pends on a relative contribution of the different excitation
channels as well as the competition between the recombi-
nation channels (eA and DA recombination). Thus, the
concentration dependence of the absorption coefficients
and the bimolecular recombination rate lead to a de-
pendence of the electron magnetization on the excitation
power. In this case all 11 rate equations are required24.
The results of a numerical solution are depicted in
Fig. 2, with the dependence of the total electron (both
free and localized) polarization ∆n + ∆m+ being plot-
ted as a function of photon flux density and the rela-
tive Mn-donor concentration. In the total kinetic picture
we also use the following spin-relaxation times, τ0s and
τ−
s
for Mn0Ga and Mn
−
Ga, respectively. One can see the
SRM phenomenon as a function of the excitation power
at a nonzero donor concentration. The magnitude of the
anomalous (positive) magnetization increases with an in-
crease of the donor concentration Md; the pump power
corresponding to the change of the magnetization sign
increases as well. The relative electron magnetization
(∆n+∆m+)/(n+m+) is higher than the plotted value
(∆n+∆m+)/M , especially at the low pump power when
the electron concentration is low, n + m+ ≪ M . The
magnitude of the effect is not discussed here; only the
possibility to invert the electron magnetization by means
of the excitation power variation is predicted.
The set of parameters for GaAs with the Mn concen-
tration about 1018cm−3 is used for the numerical solu-
tion. The typical value τes = 10 ns
28 is utilized for the
conduction band electron spin-relaxation time. The ab-
sorption coefficients are close to those of the impurity-
to-band transition11. The recombination parameters are
of the order of the magnitude known from the literature
as well. The estimate of the βsc parameter as 2.7× 10−8
cm3s−1 is made based on a result of Ref. 29, where the
capture cross section σ = 5.1 × 10−15 cm2 by a shallow
nonmagnetic donor was measured. The electron thermal
velocity vT =
√
3kBT/m∗ = 5.2 × 10
6cm/s for T = 4 K
and GaAs electron effective mass m∗ = 0.067m0 are used
as well; βsc = σvT . The capture parameter is assumed
to be independent on the magnetic nature of the donor.
At the low excitation intensity and temperature the cap-
tured electron flux is usually higher than the eA recombi-
nation one. This is confirmed by the well-known observa-
tion of the higher PL intensity of the DA band compared
to the eA band. Thus, the relation βsc, βsf ≫ γeA is usu-
ally fulfilled. The spin-relaxation time τ2+
s
is assumed
to be the longest one, since there is no bound charge
carrier at Mn2+I center, whereas, the relaxation of the
internal d-shell spin provided by the spin-lattice mecha-
nism is slow. The parameters δsc, δsf are free parameters
of our model. However, these parameters as well as spin-
relaxation times τ−
s
, τ0
s
, and τ+
s
do not affect the SRM
effect since they do not enter Eqs. (1), and (2) and the
conditions under which these equations are satisfied.
Since the time-dependent system of rate equations in-
cludes the coupling between different charge states and
Mn complexes, then the magnetization switching time
is determined by the longest spin-relaxation time in the
system. Thus, the switching time is about τ2+
s
∼ 100
ns. It should be noted that the temporal behavior of the
electron magnetization is nonmonotonic when the system
tends to the steady state.
Discussion of the experimental SRM observation. In
practical terms, for the PL excitation spot area S of
10−9 − 10−8 cm2 and photon energy of 1.5 eV, Fig. 2
corresponds to the absorbed pump power P of a few tens
of microwatts. The experimentally observable quantity
characterizing the carrier spin polarization is a degree of
the PL circular polarization
P =
I+ − I−
I+ + I−
, (7)
where I+ (I−) is the PL intensity with σ+ (σ−) light
polarization. The PL includes both eA- and DA-
recombination contribution and for PL-intensity with σ+
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FIG. 3. Dependence of the PL polarization involving Mn0-
related optical transitions on the pump power. Parameters
are the following: M = 1018cm−3, S = 10−9 cm2, τ es = 10
ns, τ 0s = 10 ns, τ
−
s = τ
+
s = τ
2+
s = 100 ns, γ
DA = 6 × 10−11
cm3s−1, γeA = 8×10−11 cm3s−1, δsc = 10−9 cm3s−1, δsf = 0,
βsc = 3.0× 10−8 cm3s−1, βsf = 1.5× 10−8 cm3s−1, α− = 100
cm−1, αd = 400 cm−1. Solid red curve corresponds to the
SRM behavior, Md = 0.05M , Mback = 0.7M ; dashed green
curve corresponds to the normal behavior, Md = 0, Mback =
M .
(σ−) polarization one can write
I+DA ∝ γ
DAm+⇓↓m
0
⇓↑, I
−
DA ∝ γ
DAm+⇑↑m
0
⇑↓, (8)
I+eA ∝ γ
eAn↓m
0
⇓↑, I
−
eA ∝ γ
eAn↑m
0
⇑↓, (9)
which are the selection rules for radiative recombination.
The position of the DA line in the PL spectra relative
to the eA line corresponds to the difference of the mag-
netic donor binding energy (e.g., for the Mn+I donor in
GaAs this energy does not exceed a few meV) and the
Coulomb attraction energy in the final state. Thus, the
two lines can be unresolved, for which reason we consider
the integral polarization of the PL band containing both
eA and DA lines.
The calculated dependence of the integral PL polariza-
tion as a function of the pump power is plotted in Fig. 3.
It has been found by the numerical solution of the system
of 11 rate equations24 and utilizing Eqs. (7)–(9). Qual-
itatively the total electron spin sign as well as the PL
polarization degree depend on a competition between the
two above-mentioned channels of the excitation and the
recombination. The negative PL polarization at the low
pump power corresponds to the predominance of the DA
recombination. At the high excitation level the channel
via donors is saturated and the sign of the integral PL
polarization becomes positive as the eA recombination
takes over. The phenomenon is more pronounced for the
higher DA-dimer concentration. Nevertheless, the pre-
dicted SRM effect persists at any nonzero dimer concen-
tration. The P(P ) dependence is monotonic as shown
in Fig. 3, if the magnetic donor concentration is zero
(Md = 0) only.
The estimates for the PL polarization in low/high
pump power limits are made. At the fast Mn0Ga spin
relaxation (τ0s → 0, the PL polarization reflects electron
magnetization only) the degree of the circular PL polar-
ization in low pump limit (P = −∆m+/m+) is negative:
Plow = −τ
+
s
√
αdγDAG
2
. (10)
In the high pump power limit the PL polarization de-
gree is imposed by the eA recombination, P = −∆n/n.
Due to the predominant spin-down magnetization of the
conduction band electrons it is positive and saturated:
Phigh =
1
1 + τ∞
l
/τe
s
, (11)
with τ∞
l
= 1/(γeAM−) being the radiative lifetime at the
high pump power level. The high pump power behavior
resembles the well-known result for the PL polarization5.
This formula is similar for the quantum-well case under
the excitation/recombination with the participation of
the first heavy-hole subband (in the case of the interband
excitation/recombination in the bulk AIIIBV material it
has to contain prefactor 0.25 as follows from the selec-
tion rules). In the present case it is a consequence of a
simplification imposed by the pseudospin-1/2 model.
Conclusion. As shown by the proposed consideration,
the magnetization in spin subsystems does not depend
on the optical selection rules only. The charge-carrier
capture by the local defects or impurities, the charac-
ter of the spin-spin interactions, and the spin relaxation
are crucial for the optical orientation as well. The all-
optical scheme of the electron sign-reversal magnetiza-
tion in Mn-doped GaAs-based semiconductor structures
has been suggested and extensively studied. We also dis-
cuss an experimental way to detect the SRM effect by
means of the polarized PL.
The switching of the electron magnetization by means
of the temperature control is also possible. Let us con-
sider the above system at the liquid-helium temperature
and under the pump power corresponding to the maximal
positive magnetization. In this case the magnetization is
due to the donor alignment. The growing temperature
decreases the capture rate by the shallow donors and in
turn the anomalous magnetization is decreased as well.
The energy corresponding to the temperature of the liq-
uid nitrogen is about 7 meV, while the electron binding
energy of the Mn+I state in GaAs is estimated as not ex-
ceeding 4 meV. The conduction band electrons with such
an energy are not captured by donors and predominantly
remain in the spin-down state. This means that at the
liquid-nitrogen temperature the negative magnetization
is almost completely restored.
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7I. SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL: MINIMAL SYSTEM OF RATE EQUATIONS FOR THE
SIGN-REVERSAL ELECTRON MAGNETIZATION
In the main text the kinetic processes within the pseudo-spin 1/2 model were described in words. All strength
parameters and the concentration designation were done as well. Here rate equations are presented explicitly. For
the conduction band electrons the following pair of rate equations is written:
dn↑
dt
= −
n↑ − n↓
2τe
s
− γeAn↑m
0
⇑↓ − β
scn↑m
2+
⇑ − β
sfn↑m
2+
⇓ . (12)
Here the terms in the right hand side describe the electron spin relaxation, eA-recombination, and the electron
capture by donors with the spin conservation or the spin flip, respectively. The rate equation for the electron concen-
tration at the opposite spin state is derived by reversing spin indices. Additionally, here two terms, corresponding to
the σ+-excitation from the ionized acceptor state or from the DA-dimer one, arise in accordance with selection rules:
dn↓
dt
=
α−
M−
m−⇓G+
αd
Md
mdG−
n↓ − n↑
2τe
s
− γeAn↓m
0
⇓↑ − β
scn↓m
2+
⇓ − β
sfn↓m
2+
⇑ . (13)
The neutral Mn0Ga acceptors can be at equilibrium inside the system (depending on the compensation degree) and
can arise at the photoexcitation. The processes similar to those of the electrons can be observed here. However, an
additional term occurs that describes the DA-recombination,
dm0⇑↓
dt
= −
m0⇑↓ −m
0
⇓↑
2τ0
s
− γeAm0⇑↓n↑ − γ
DAm0⇑↓m
+
⇑↑, (14)
dm0⇓↑
dt
=
α−
M−
m−⇓G+
αd
Md
mdG−
m0⇓↑ −m
0
⇑↓
2τ0s
− γeAm0⇓↑n↓ − γ
DAm0⇓↑m
+
⇓↓. (15)
A pair of the rate equations for the singly charged Mn donors Mn+I is similar to above one:
dm+⇑↑
dt
= −
m+⇑↑ −m
+
⇓↓
2τ+s
− γDAm+⇑↑m
0
⇑↓ + β
scm2+⇑ n↑ + β
sfm2+⇑ n↓, (16)
dm+⇓↓
dt
= −
m+⇓↓ −m
+
⇑↑
2τ+s
− γDAm+⇓↓m
0
⇓↑ + β
scm2+⇓ n↓ + β
sfm2+⇓ n↑. (17)
The doubly charged donors Mn2+I arise in our scheme as a result of either the DA-dimer decay or the DA-
recombination. The spin relaxation and the concentration decrease due to the donor capture are taken into account
as well. The processes of the dimer formation are considered in the bimolecular way. We suppose that the DA-dimer
formation without spin-flip is more effective, δsc ≫ δsf . Moreover, at numerical calculations we use δsf = 0 because
we take into account the finite spin relaxation times both for Mn2+I and Mn
−
Ga (see below), that gives the possibility
of the ground state dimer formation with the conservation of d-shell spins. The rate equation for Mn2+I are given by
dm2+⇑
dt
=
αd
Md
mdG−
m2+⇑ −m
2+
⇓
2τ2+s
+ γDAm+⇑↑m
0
⇑↓ − β
scm2+⇑ n↑ − β
sfm2+⇑ n↓ − δ
scm2+⇑ m
−
⇓ − δ
sfm2+⇑ m
−
⇑ , (18)
dm2+⇓
dt
= −
m2+⇓ −m
2+
⇑
2τ2+s
+ γDAm+⇓↓m
0
⇓↑ − β
scm2+⇓ n↓ − β
sfm2+⇓ n↑ − δ
scm2+⇓ m
−
⇑ − δ
sfm2+⇓ m
−
⇓ . (19)
In the right hand side of equations describing the ionized Mn−Ga-acceptor population the above-mentioned processes
(excitation, spin relaxation, eA- and DA-recombination and dimer formation) are included:
dm−⇑
dt
= −
m−⇑ −m
−
⇓
2τ−s
+ γeAn↑m
0
⇑↓ + γ
DAm+⇑↑m
0
⇑↓ − δ
scm−⇑m
2+
⇓ − δ
sfm−⇑m
2+
⇑ , (20)
8dm−⇓
dt
= −
α−
M−
m−⇓G−
m−⇓ −m
−
⇑
2τ−s
+ γeAn↓m
0
⇓↑ + γ
DAm+⇓↓m
0
⇓↑ − δ
scm−⇓m
2+
⇑ − δ
sfm−⇓m
2+
⇓ . (21)
The change of the DA-dimer concentration md is a result of the competition between the photo-excitation process
accompanied by a decay of the dimer and the above-mentioned process of the dimer formation:
dmd
dt
= −
αd
Md
mdG+ δsc(m−⇑m
2+
⇓ +m
−
⇓m
2+
⇑ ) + δ
sf(m−⇑m
2+
⇑ +m
−
⇓m
2+
⇓ ). (22)
It should be noted, that these 11 equations are not linearly independent. The additional restrictions have to be
imposed in order to couple variables. The additional equations can be found by making the linear combination of
some rate equations giving the zero right hand side,
∑
ai
d...
dt
= 0, with ai being the dimensionless constants. This
means that a linear combination of variables (concentrations) is constant (time-independent). The magnitude of this
constant can be found from the initial conditions at G = 0.
In this manner three additional equations in the form of the ‘conservation laws’ can be found. The first one
corresponds to the conservation of the total Mn concentration in all possible charge states:
m0⇑↓ +m
0
⇓↑ +m
+
⇑↑ +m
+
⇓↓ +m
2+
⇑ +m
2+
⇓ +m
−
⇑ +m
−
⇓ + 2m
d =M. (23)
The second one describes the charge conservation in the system, i.e., the total concentration of the photoexcited
electrons (both free and localized ones) has to be equal to the concentration of the photoexcited Mn0Ga holes:
n↑ + n↓ +m
+
⇑↑ +m
+
⇓↓ = m
0
⇑↓ +m
0
⇓↑ −M
0. (24)
Before illumination we have M0 = M −Mback− 3Md. The factor 3 reflects the facts that MnI is a double donor, and
in addition, after the ionization of two Mn acceptors, each Mn donor is involved in the formation of the Mn-dimer.
The third ’conservation law’ corresponds to the conservation of the total Mn-donor concentration:
m+⇑↑ +m
+
⇓↓ +m
2+
⇑ +m
2+
⇓ +m
d = Md. (25)
In this manner the ’conservation law’ can be written for the total Mn-acceptor concentration. However, it is
not linear-independent one, as there are such equations for the Mn donors and for the total Mn concentration
(donors+acceptors). This equation can be simply derived by subtracting Eq. (25) from Eq. (23).
